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Thich Nhat Hanh's speech followed a captivating guided meditation by monks engaging the audience with song and breathing exercises.

Nhat Hanh captivates with soft-spoken wisdom
BY AMY ENGLISH
MANAGING EDITOR
The audience remained
silent for over two hours as
Buddhist monk and activist
Thich Nhat Hanh spoke softly
to a sold out Jenny Craig Pa
vilion Tuesday.
Students, faculty and the
San Diego community listened
intently to Nhat Hanh, who is
internationally renowned and
respected for his advocacy for
peace and nonviolence. Nhat

Hanh was the keynote speaker
to this year's Social Issues
Conference, which concludes
tomorrow.
Sitting in a lotus position on
a low table, Nhat Hanh began
his talk with a song that was
sung by a group of Buddhist
monks seated behind him. As
he began to talk, people leaned
towards Nhat Hanh, struggling
to hear his soft, calm voice.
But as the audience acclimated
to his voice, the wisdom in
his voice shone through, as

he spoke peacefully and me
thodically with little pause or
hesitation.
Taking small sips of tea
between points, Nhat Hahn
talked on a range of topics
from the importance of breath,
the revival of mindfulness, the
presence of God in life, the
significance of suffering and
the importance of living in the
present.
Nhat Hanh spoke of the
importance of using breath to
re-harmonize the mind-body

relationship in order to im
prove the quality of our every
day lives. Through mindful
breathing, one is able to con
nect parts of the body to heal
ourselves, such as the heart or
the liver.
Nhat Hanh offers three
types of meditation to find
one's inner gospel: mindful
ness, meditation and insight.

See PEACE, page 3

Buried ammunition uncovered on campus
BY MARY BETH BARKER
NEWS EDITOR
A box of ammunition was
discovered by a USD groundskeeper Monday morning buried
beneath the bushes in the north
west corner of Loma Hall, near
the bookstore. The box was
small and contained bullets for
a handgun. Upon discovery, the
ammunition was handed over
to Public Safety, who turned it
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over to the San Diego Police
Department.
Students
were
notified
Monday night about the inci
dent via e-mail. Larry Barnett,
assistant vice president for the
department of Public Safety,
decided that it was necessary
for students to be notified but
the situation did not present
an immediate danger to the
campus community warranting
the use of the mass emergency

CAMPUS FOCUS

notification system that also imminent danger to campus,"
sends telephone and text mes Barnett said.
According to Pam Gray
sages to all students, faculty
Payton, assistant vice presi
and staff.
"Had it been imminent dent of public relations, the
danger, [students] would have main reason for sending out
been notified immediately and the campus-wide e-mail was
we would have used every pos not just to make sure students
sible means of communication knew the situation, but to see
to do that. Given the informa if anyone would come forward
tion that we had - ammunition with any new information.
with no weapon - we did not See AMMUNITION, page 4
view that as a situation that was
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OPINION

Arts and Sciences Dean
j Nicholas M. Healy an
nounced his resignation
i Wednesday, 15 months after
! taking the position, saying
; that he will return to St.
John's University, where he
can better balance adminis| trative responsibilities and
his scholarly work as a theo
logian.
His resignation, as both
dean and professor at USD,
is effective June 30, 2008.
In a statement emailed to
College of Arts and Sciences
faculty late Tuesday after
noon, Healy said, "I have
come to the realization that
j I have to decide between my
work as a theologian and as
a dean. This summer I had
hoped I would find the time
to catch up a little, but my
administrative responsibili
ties are far too engrossing to
put aside even for an hour or
two a day."
"There are also some per
sonal reasons [for my resig
nation], but they'll have to
remain personal," he said on
Wednesday. "And they were
not determinative in my de
cision."
Healy will continue his
position as dean through the
end of the academic year.
"I want to assure you that
in the eight months or so
until I leave I will be work
ing as diligently as I can to
further the interests of the
College, its departments and
its faculty," Healy said.
"The function of a dean
is to help faculty and stu
dents engage in the best way
possible," he said. As dean,
Healy believes it is his job to
find the best faculty and help
them be the best they can.

See HEALY, page 2
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Newsworthy:

"This line will gradally be erased and the wall will fall."

Mary Beth Barker News Editor

mbarker@usdvista.com

-South Korean President Roh Moo-hyun about North Korean border

OR LP BEAT
Sources: BBC, CNN

BY CHRISTINE WAGNER
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Korean leaders meet before
historic summit

was destroyed in the eruption.
NATO ships have rescued
two survivors spotted in waters
off the coast of the island.
Several Yemeni military per
sonnel are still missing. .

North Korean leader Kim
Jong II welcomed South
Korean President Roh Moohyun into the country Tuesday
for the second summit between
the nations since the end of the
Korean War.
Earlier that day President
Roh crossed the North Korean
border on foot. He and his
wife, Kwon Yang-sook, sym
bolically stepped across a
band of yellow tape printed
with the words "peace" and
"prosperity."
The leaders met in the
North's capital Pyongyang
before three-day talks
to
secure peace between the
countries and repair economic
ties.

The World Bank promised
a record $3.5 billion to help
the world's poorest nations.
According to the World
Bank president, the pledge is
meant to encourage larger do
nations from rich nations.
The World Bank has also
reduced interest on loans to
emerging countries for the
first time in nine years.
The move is part of the
World Bank's strategy to
stimulate poverty-fighting ef
forts with 79 middle-income
nations such as India, Russia
and South Africa.

Volcano erupts off Yemenese
coast

Trade ties improve between
India and Pakistan

A volcanic eruption on the
tiny al-Tair island Sunday
night left at least four people
dead. The western part of the
island, used as a military base,

A land route for trade be
tween India and Pakistan
was ceremonially reopened.
A truck carrying tomatoes
crossed the border for the first

>

World Bank pledges $3.5
billion to developing world

time since the partition of the
two countries in 1947.
Indian exports to Pakistan
are estimated at $1 billion
a year, but are expected to
double due to the reduced
travel time and costs of the
new route.

head the dominant party's list
without becoming a member.
Putin must leave his office
as president at the end of his
second term next year.
Under a new system whefe
the power of the president
is diminished, a parliamen
tary vote could allow him to
become prime minister.

Mandela announces concert
for AIDS

Peacekeeping soldiers at
tacked in Darfur

The former South African
president Nelson Mandela
announced an international
concert to be held for World
Aids Day on Dec. 1.
The concert, featuring over
30 local and international performers, is expected to draw
over 50,000 people.
South Africa has one of the
world's highest HIV infection
rates. Over five million people
are HIV-positive in the coun
try.

Rebels are blamed in the
death of 10 African Union
troops on a peacekeeping base
in Sudan. Heavily armed men
raided the Haskanita base on
Saturday. About 30 AU sol
diers are missing and several
others were wounded in the
attack.
U.N. Secretary General Ban
Ki-moon called the attacks
"outrageous." The casualties
were the heaviest the peace
keeping force suffered since
its deployment in 2004.

Putin enters Russian elec
tions
President Vladimir Putin
announced Monday he intends
to run for the United Russian
party in Russia's December
parliamentary elections.
He accepted the proposal to

Buses targeted in suicide
bomb attacks in Kabul
A suicide bomb attack left
11 dead or wounded on a bus
carrying policemen in the

Afghani capital Kabul. The
policemen were traveling to
work in the western part of the
city.
Another bomb attack killed
up to 30 Afghani soldiers and
officers on Saturday.
The Taliban has claimed re
sponsibility for both attacks.
This year more than 3,000
people have been killed as Af
ghani and foreign forces fight
the terrorist group.

U.S. authorizes $25 million
in fuel aid to North Korea
Under six party talks to end
North Korea's nuclear pro
gram, the United States and
other participants agreed to
provide the country with aid.
Bush has approved $25
million in fuel aid to support
this program.
Negotiations between North
and South Korea, Russia,
China, Japan and the United
States took place to secure
the conditions of disarmament
and follow up on agreements.
North Korea shut down its
main nuclear reactor in July
and is set to eventually stop its
entire program.

Dean Healy will leave USD at end of academic year
HEALY, continued
"My job is also to provide
some leadership in terms of
building the future of the col
lege," he said.
Even though there are the oc
casional disagreements among
faculty about what that future
entails, Healy said he welcomes
those sorts of challenges and
resistance.
"I expect that there will
always be some challenges;
that's the only way we can go
forward together," he said.
There were some more
recent challenges in the last

two weeks, but Healy said they
"were not egregious, they were
quite normal in fact." He was
already thinking of leaving
before, and made clear that his
decision to resign was not be
cause of recent events.
Before his arrival at USD in
July 2006, Healy taught in the
theology and religious studies
department at St. John's for
14 years. He became associate
dean at the New York school in
1999, and became a full profes
sor in 2005.
Healy got his undergraduate
degree in his native England at
the Guildhall School of Music
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and Drama in London. He re
ceived his master's degree from
the Toronto School of Theology,
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Dean Nicholas Healy leaves
June 30, 2008.

Canada, in 1987. He continued
his education at Yale University,
where he received his Ph.D. in
Ecclesiology in 1992.
Healy, 54, said he will return
to St. John's as associate dean
in July. There he will "assume
some administrative duties that
leave substantial room for my
theological scholarship and
teaching."
Scholarship and teaching
are both "something he's been
missing a great deal," he said.
With more time for scholarly
work, Healy hopes to eventually
complete three more books.
A search committee to select
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a new dean will be developed in
the coming weeks, according to
Vice President and Provost Julie
Sullivan.
Healy's presence will be
missed on campus. "I really ap
preciate Nick's involvement and
leadership in helping articulate
the value of a liberal arts educa
tion," Sullivan said.
Healy expressed his sadness
about leaving. "I couldn't think
of a better place to be a dean,"
he said.
During his time here, Healy
said he has met wonderful stu
dents and wonderful faculty that
care a lot about the college.

The Vista publication is written and edited
by USD students and funded by revenues
generated by advertising and a student
fee. Advertising material published is for
information purposes only and is not to
be construed as an expressed or implied
endorsement or verification of such
commercial venues by the staff or University.
The Vista office is located in the lower level
of the University Center, room 114B.
All inquiries should be sent to:
The Vista
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
The first copies of the newspaper are complimentary, all copies thereafter are 25 cents
charge.
Opinions expressed in The Vista other than unsigned editorials are the opinions of the
writers or columnists and not necessarily those of The Vista staff.
Letters to the Editor can be submitted to The Vista office. Letters should be limited to
300 words and must be signed. Few identification purposes, USD identification numbers
and writer's year must be included in the letter. The Vista reserves the right to edit
published letters. Any content sent to the editor will be considered for publication unless
otherwise stated.
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World-renowned Buddhist monk speaks at JCP
THICH, continued
He states that as individuals,
we don't spend enough time
living in the present.
"Breathe in and be aware of
your breath, make a step and
be aware of your step," said
Nhat Hanh.
"Mindfulness is the kind
of energy that allows us to
live what is happening in the
present moment."
In coordination with the
conference theme, "Walk
ing Together in Peace," a
walking meditation passed
through the university.
Led by Buddhist monks,
the long train of people fol
lowed in silence from the
Hahn University Center to
the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
The end of the lecture left
little time for questions. One
of the questions addressed
the parallels that he mentions
between Christianity and
Buddhism.
Nhat Hanh responded that
the Kingdom of God is all
around us. In order to be a
better person in his own faith,
he looks to other traditions.
Although Thich
Nhat
Hanh's talk clid not mention
Burma, the related under
tones on suffering, nonvio
lence and peace caused the
audience to further assess the
situation in Burma.
Burmese monks are under
stood to practice "engaged
Budhism," a term attributed

RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA

Monks lined up to sing in meditation before Nhat Hanh spoke.

to Thich Nhat Hanh's phi
losophy.
Professor Karma Lekshe
Tsomo said that people of
peace, like the Burmese Bud
dhists, need to engage them
selves with the social issues
of their time. Tsomo hoped
that the many hundreds of
people who attended Nhat
Hanh's speech raise their at

tention to the issue and
foster peace in our world.
The
Social
Issues
Conference ends tomor
row with three key note
speakers, including the
founding dean of the
School of Peace Studies,
Rev. William Headley, on
Thursday at 12:15 p.m. in
the Hahn UC.

"When anger is
present, you have to
practice mindfulness
in response."
Buddhist monk and peace activist
Thich Nhat Hanh, encouraging
people to resist violence and pro
cess their anger using meditative
methods,

Women's Center works to get students involved with upcoming programs
BY MAGGIE KLOS
STAFF WRITER

The Women's Center held an
Open House to present many
of the ambitious programs they
have planned for this semester.
At the Women's Center
Open House last Thursday,
Sara Headden, the graduate as
sistant of the Women's Center,
talked with the students and
other university staff members
in attendance about her wish
to bring the center's plans to
a "reality." This weight on the
word reality emphasized that
the Women's Center is dedi
cated to their own specific mis
sion and the events they will
plan.
Overall Headden stated the
mission behind the Women's
Center is to "increase aware
ness" and for both "men and
women to be involved in
women awareness." Along
with Headden, four other
women work in the Women's
Center helping to accomplish
their overall mission. The
Women's Center has many
events planned throughout the

en's Center is most excited
about is the Women of Impact
Event. This event will honor
a student, staff member and a
faculty member that are nomi
nated by other staff, faculty and
students from the university.
Any person at the university
can nominate someone who has
made a positive impact at USD.
Once all the nominations are in,
a luncheon will be held in De
cember to honor these women.
One other ongoing event that
the Women's Center is organiz
ing this year is the Feminist Is
movement. This is a simple idea
that the center has created. In the
office, they have small sheets of
paper, which ask people to com
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
plete the statement, "A feminist
The Women's Center open house was a time for students to interact with staff and find out what events
is..." Some have been complet
and services the Women's Center has to offer this semester.
ed and decorate the walls of the
open voices and ears and will center. One response states, "A
year and encourages students to wear denim and donate five
dollars
to
Women's
Cancer
continue until Nov. 14. On Oct. feminist is a strong positive role
stop by just to hang out, read or
Programs of EIF. On Wednes 23 there will be a free cooking model for women everywhere."
study on a day-to-day basis.
There is much in store for the
Some upcoming events in day, the weekly Women of __ class in the main dining kitchen
USD
campus this year, thanks
Color
discussion
groups
will
6
p.m.
where
students
will
at
clude the Lee National Denim
in
part
to the Women's Center.
Day, the Women of Color dis begin from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. leam how to make a complete
cussion, a free cooking class They will be a time for women meal. Also in November, the Through their numerous events
and a clothes drive. Tomorrow to, as Headden says, "Reflect Women's Center will be host planned, the Women's Center
will have no problem-making
is the Lee National Denim Day, on experiences." These dis ing a clothing drive.
One of the events the Wom their mission a "reality."
which encourages women to cussions will be an outlet for

The Vista
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public safety report
Sept. 24 - Sept. 30
Copley Library/Serra
Hall: AT 5:48 p.m. Pub
lic Safety responded
to a report of a suspi
cious individual. The
individual was de
scribed as an older
male, approximately
50-60 years of age,
5'11" to 6'0" tall and
medium build. He
was wearing a beige
baseball cap, gray
long sleeve shirt, kha
ki snorts and beige
shoes. Upon investi
gation the individual
was no longer in the
area.
Legal Research Cen
ter: At 11:02 a.m. Pub
lic Safety responded
to a report of a suspi
cious individual with
photography equip
ment in the Legal
Research Center.
Upon investigation
the individual was
contacted, identi
fied and escorted off
campus.

Borrego Hall: At 12:34
a.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a report
of possible marijuana
and alcohol use in a
residence hall room.
Upon investigation
three resident stu
dents and one com
muter student were
cited for Minor in Pos
session.
Laguna Hall: At 5:27
p.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a report
of the theft of a bicy
cle from a residence
hall area between
2:30 p.m. and 2:30
p.m. on 9/26. Upon
investigation there
were no signs of the
bicycle or cable lock
that had been used
to secure the bicy
cle.
Manchester Village:
At 12:28 a.m. Public
Safety responded to
a complaint of ex
cessive noise coming

Search for ammunition
culprit still underway
Ammunition, continued
"The decision was made
to send the communication
campus-wide in hopes that
someone would see something
and share the information,"
Payton said. "At this point,
[our main concern] is getting

from a residence hall tants cited four resi
area. Upon investi dent students for Mi
gation, the area was nor in Possession.
quiet.
Palomar Hall: At 2:32
San Luis Hall: At 12:32 a.m. Public Safety
a.m. Public Safety re was approached by
sponded to a report a taxi cab driver that
of the smell of mari claimed a student
juana coming from a was refusing to pay
residence hall room. their fare, upon in
Upon investigation vestigation the stu
the two resident stu dent was contacted
dents were cited for and identified as a
marijuana use and resident student and
one resident student found to be under
was cited for being the influence of al
in the presence of cohol. The student
marijuana.
eventually paid the
cab fare and was
Maher Hall: At 12:41 cited for Minor in Poa.m. Resident As session.
sistants cited three
resident students for Cuyamaca Hall: At
2:53 a.m. Resident
Minor in Possession.
Assistants cited sev
Missions A: At 1:05 en resident students
a.m. Resident Assis for Minor in Posses
tants cited 13 resi sion.
dent students for Mi
San Antonio de Pad
nor in Possession.
ua: At 10:15 p.m. Pub
Maher Hall: At 1:19 lic Safety responded
a.m. Resident Assis to a report of a male

student that had
jumped from a resi
dence hall balcony
and left the area in
a vehicle. Upon in
vestigation the in
dividual could not
be located and the
residence hall room
was empty.
San Luis: At 12:38
p.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a report
of a white powder
substance rolled in a
one dollar bill on the
floor of a residence
hall common area.
Upon investigation
the substance was
determined to be
cocaine.

If you need help
or see something
suspicious, con
tact Public Safety
at ext. 7777.

Students learn about candidates at fair

side," Payton said.
Barnett did say that Public
Safety is following up on a few
pieces of information, but said
that it is still too soon to specu
late. Public Safety did increase
patrols as a precautionary mea
sure.

"At this point, [our main concern] is
getting information from members of our
community who may have seen some
thing suspicious or seen something that
may help us unravel this mystery."
Pam Gray Payton, Assistant Vice President of Public Relations

information from members of
The new Community on
our community who may have Patrol program played a sig
seen something suspicious or nificant role in the protocol
seen something that may help of reporting the incident. The
groundskeeper who found the
us unravel this mystery."
"I can't even speculate [who ammunition had received train
planted the ammunition], I have ing through the Department
no idea. We know we have a of Public Safety as part of the
lot of off-campus visitors, but program. Anyone having infor
we have absolutely no way of mation regarding this incident
knowing at this point whether should contact the Department
it was placed from someone of Public Safety at (619) 260within the community or out- . 2222.

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

A USD student converses with a representative from presidential candidate John McCain's
campaign at the U.S. Presidential Candidate Fair Tuesday. The fair was held from 12 to 2
p.m. in the University Center Forum AB, and it gave students an opportunity to become
informed about the various candidates for the 2008 presidential election from a first-hand
source months before the primary elections arrive. This event was hosted by Jamie Bufkin,
AS Director of Academics.
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OPINION

Alex Antone

Opinion Editor

Opinionworthy:

"There's not a liberal America and a conservative America there's the United States of America.

aantone@usdvista.com

-Barack Obama

Torero pride: Increasing school spirit through scholarship football

BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR
You've seen the banners
all over campus: University
of Champions, University of
Truth, University of Excel
lence. But do these signs
really echo the thoughts of the
student population, or rather
the hopes of the president, the
deans, the board of directors
and alumni?
The subject of school spirit
has been brought to the fore
front of many editorial meet
ings here at The Vista, and
from where I'm sitting I can
think of one possible solution

to boost morale: building sup
port for athletics at USD, and
more specifically, building a
scholarship football program.
It is as easy as it is cliche to
say that football has become the
new American pastime. With
college football garnering more
coverage on television and
ever-increasing revenues for
academic institutions, it is easy
to see the benefits of having a
successful football program.
I'm not saying that the To
reros haven't been successful
on the football field. In the last
three seasons, USD has gone
26-2 and hasn't lost a home
game since 2004. We've de
feated Yale twice and we've
matched up evenly with teams
like UC Davis... but does the
casual football fan know this?
One of the problems rests in
the rules of the Pioneer Football
League, which the Toreros have
been a part of since 1992. The
PFL is strictly a non-athletic
scholarship league, meaning
that none of the football players
are eligible to receive financial

assistance because of athletic
merit. Between games, practic
es, team meetings, film review
sessions and other functions,
Torero football players must
regularly commit more than
30 hours each week toward the
team.. .all while balancing their
responsibilities as students.
It seems unfair to deny these
athletes any compensation for
their hard work and dedication.
This lack of scholarship op
portunities also hurts USD's
chances of being awarded an
invitation to the Champion
Subdivision tournament, dis
allowing the Toreros from
moving past the regular season
to a playoff system, which ac
tually names a more definitive
national champion than the
bowl championship series.
One might argue the un
importance of a playoff birth
since the Ivy League abstains
from the playoffs, but it would
be irresponsible to make this
argument as the Ivy League has
been around for more than half
a century, while the Pioneer

Football League has only ex
isted since 1991.
So what's stopping USD
from getting out of the PFL and
into a scholarship league? Ac
cording to Title IX, "No person
in the United States shall, on
the basis of sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any
education program or activity
receiving Federal financial as
sistance."
While this law is particularly
vague, in college sports it has
been interpreted to mean that
all athletic opportunities (in
cluding scholarships) must be
equal for both men and women.
Essentially, if USD created 63
full scholarships for its football
program (the maximum al
lowed by the NCAA), it would
have to create equal scholar
ship opportunities for women's
sports as well.
While USD would initially
lose money, I believe that the
decision to create a scholarship
football program would pay

off in the long run. Not only
would it create more oppor
tunities for women's sports,
but also the scholarship op
portunities would help with
recruiting more elite athletes,
eventually leading toward a
more elite team. The interest
amongst students and alumni
generated from more expo
sure on a national stage would
improve USD's equity as an
academic institution, improve
the image of the university in
the city of San Diego, lead to
more applicants, more dona
tions, increased ticket sales
and a more financially suc
cessful school.
We are a "University of
Winners." If the investment
is made toward a scholarship
football program, the limits to
our success are almost non
existent. Increased awareness
nationwide through presti
gious athletics will make stu
dents and alumni more proud
of their diplomas, but until
then, USD will only remain a
"University of Hope."

Watch as the fat melts away...and wonder where it is now
BY SETH MASTERS
STAFF WRITER
Oftentimes when I read the
newspaper or watch TV, certain
things that just seem ridiculous
catch my attention. The latest?
An article I read in the New
York Times on anti-fat injec
tions. They are exactly what
they sound like. Right now,
this controversial new proce
dure is all the rage in some
states. I immediately thought
this seemed too good and too
bizarre to be true. Upon read
ing into the procedure I found
out I was right.
The procedure is called lipodissolve and what it is, is a
series of shots administered to
areas where patients feel they
have too much fat. The shots
are given and in a few weeks
the fat dissolves away. If you
take this procedure at face value
it sounds like a good deal, but it
really is just a procedure of pain
and possible health risks.
First off, they don't exactly
know where the fat goes when it
melts off your stomach and love
handles. Bizarre, huh? I would
think that would be a major fact
to consider. So now we know
that the fat is gone from where
the shot was injected; unfor
tunately it is still circulating
somewhere in your body. The
lipodissolve doctors say that
the fat is reabsorbed into the
body and passed out naturally.

Other doctors are worried.
They worry that when the fat
is reabsorbed it has a chance to
circulate back into your arteries
and form a possible clog. So
you risk a quadruple bypass at
45 but you will look great in
your new bathing suit.
And the funny thing is that
you won't even get to enjoy the
new bathing suit for very long
because the results of lipodis
solve are fleeting! Sometimes
it works, sometimes it doesn't,
but either way the fat can still
come back over time. Sure the
procedure offers you the same
results of liposuction without
the weeks of bandages or scar
ring, but patients don't get off
that easy. Lipodissolve patients
can look forward to intense pain
(equal to being stung by over 50
bees), swelling of the treated
area from two to three times the
normal size, and possible skin
discoloration.
Neither the drugs nor the
procedure is approved by the
Federal Drug Administration.
In fact, the Times article states
that an FDA representative
said that "these are unapproved
drugs for unapproved uses and
we can't guarantee consumers'
safety." Now I know that there
are a lot of not FDA approved
consumer products on the
market today, but come on, at
$2000 per "fatty" area I would
like a little assurance that I am
not taking my life into my own

hands by receiving a shot.
What makes the prior para
graph somewhat humorous
is that there actually is an ap
proved drug with an approved
use. Doctors in Germany are
using an approved variation of
the drugs used in the lipodis
solve process to unclog fat from
people's arteries. This is the
complete opposite of what lipo
dissolve is doing with the same
drugs.
I fear what has probably been
in the back of everyone's mind
for the duration of this article:

that lipodissolve is going to steal
American jobs from the Ameri
can worker. Who knows where
this fad is going? Before long
people could be administering
these shots to themselves in the
comfort of their own homes.
But where does that leave the li
posuction doctor? The personal
trainer? Where does it end? If
you are thinking about having
the fat on your body altered
in any way, let a professional,
trained in the art of fat vacuum
ing, alter it for you. Or better
yet, hire a personal trainer.

What I' m getting at here is we
should be happy with the way
we are. I'm not trying to get
all sentimental on you because
personally I don't really care
for my body at all. Sometimes
I abuse it with heavy alcohol
consumption, fatty foods and
cough syrup, but that's neither
here nor there. The fact of the
matter is that you don't need
lipodissolve to improve your
self-image—it's just ridiculous.
And besides, I've heard that
every time you use lipodissolve,
a kitten dies.

Letter to the editor: Free speech in creative writing
Dear Vista,
It appears that [Teddy
Valovska's] recent article,
entitled "How far is too far
in creative writing?" clearly
leans towards a more con
strictive view of the written
word. It is true that you at
tempt to be accepting of the
fact that freedom of speech
is an inalienable right of
the people as designated
in our Constitution's Bill
of Rights. Unfortunately,
it seems only an attempt. It
is devastating what the Vir
ginia Tech.victims and their
families have gone through
since that horrific day.
However, even in the
face of tragedy, freedom of
speech is a right reserved
for everyone. In turn, it is

rather shocking to propose that origin of his psychological
writers and artists (because issues. I think if one looks
writers are artists) are here only at writers from across the
to "entertain" and "inform" globe and across centuries,
and that "real writing conveys all have a mix of shockingly
a message or amuses." All different, abstract, / violent
these definitions seem unjust and loving views.
It has been our heritage
and incorrect assumptions in
regards to the purpose of not since the 18th century to
only creative writing, but also defend freedom of speech
art in general. Not all ideas are for the reason that lack
popular, moral or entertaining, of expression only leads
as the majority of artists and to repression and more
philosophers know. However, bloodshed. The sentence,
just because these ideas are "There should be no limits
unpopular or seemingly nega to writing," should not have
tive does not give proof of an been followed by the word
"unless." In a world where
unstable, psychotic mind.
Clearly there was an ele there is freedom of speech
ment of mental instability in there is no "unless," as un
the case of Seung-Hui Cho popular as it may seem.
but it would be inaccurate to
- Jason Araujo, junior
associate his writing with the
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Presidential predictions may prove true in 2008 primary
BY KIRBY BROOKS
STAFF WRITER
President Bush recently
broke his silence about the
impending election in an in
terview with Washington Ex
aminer reporter Bill Sammon.
In a series of statements for
Sammon's new book, Bush
predicts that Hillary Rodham
Clinton will triumph over
Barack Obama in the Demo
cratic presidential primaries.
While I prefer Senator Obama,
the polls have indicated an in
crease in Clinton's popularity
as of late. Clinton's ratings
were down over the summer,
remember the Sopranos spoof
featuring an awkward Bill and
Hillary?
Things are currently look
ing up for the former First
Lady. According to the latest
CNN.com polls, registered
Democrats favor Clinton with
a 39 percent rating for nomi
nee choice. Obama is next
in line, with 20 percent and
Edwards comes in third with

15 percent. Clinton triumphed
over Obama in terms of rat
ings after the New Hampshire
debate, despite her tendency
to skirt over environmen
tal issues and gay marriage.
(Did Clinton really think that
anyone believed her when she
appeared on The Ellen DeGeneres Show and said she didn't
know that Ellen was gay?)
1 thought Hillary appeared
much warmer than some of
her previous appearances, al
though her former frostiness
reared its ugly head when talk
of her husband's views caused
her to declare, "My husband is
not on stage right now."
Clinton struggles with the
balance of appearing strong,
yet not unfeminine. I mean,
has there ever been more
talk about a presidential
candidate's appearance? True,
Edwards' ridiculously expen
sive haircut received a good
amount of media attention
but, frankly, I think the fact
that Clinton is a woman wor
ries people. While she needs

to have all of the qualities of
her male opponents, we would
also like her to maintain her
femininity. Despite the gender
issue, I do think that Hill
ary will gain the Democratic
nomination because of the
popular opinion that Obama
is inexperienced. Bill Clinton
was a popular president whose
two terms were relatively
peaceful, although marred by
an infamous intern.
President Bush has lost the
confidence of the American
people and the 2008 presiden
tial election is key in restoring
faith in the presidency. Clinton
will most likely gain the nomi
nation in part because of her
husband's popularity and also
because of the lack of strong
support for other Democratic
candidates.
On the issue of Iraq, Clin
ton has somewhat backed off
her initial stance. While she
does not deny her previous ad
vocacy of the use of military
force in Iraq, Clinton says that
she would have voted differ

ently if she had known what
we do now.
Clinton does not support
Bush's proposal to increase
troops in Iraq, rather her
plan is to deploy troops in
controlled phases. The New
Hampshire debates revealed
that the top three Democratic
runners all share similar views
on Iraq. These tepid remarks
from Clinton come on the
heels of President Bush's cau
tion of Democratic nominees
to be careful in their rhetoric
about the war in Iraq because,
if elected, the situation and
repercussions would be on
them.
Clinton has adopted health
care as one of her key issues,
unveiling a $110 billion health
care reform Monday. Clin
ton's reform would require
all Americans to have health
insurance through eliminating
Bush's tax cuts and offering
both a public program similar
to Medicare and a program
similar to the federal em
ployee benefits plan. Clinton

I so would write this article!
BY KEVIN MURPHY
STAFF WRITER
Hear ye! Hear ye! Students,
faculty, Bert's Bistro employees,
lend me your ears! There is an
epidemic infesting our beloved
USD and it is up to us, and only
us, to stop it from its unrelent
ing devastation. I am talking
about certain words and phrases
that have become popular, most
likely because they were found
in Cosmo or US Weekly, and
have been embedded into our
Linda Vista nomenclature. I am
starting the movement, yeah
that's right, I'm Martin Luther.
What up.
All those who wish to take
part in the reformation need
only do two things: one, do not
say the phrases below under
any circumstance. Two, if you
hear these phrases, just whomp
that person with your hat like
the Skipper did to Gilligan.
Now, without further ado, here
are the phrases that should be
condemned, exiled, 01' Yellered, flushed down the toilet,
set ablaze and then incarcerated
with a cell mate named Gre
nade:
1. "Oh my God, this is
awkward."
Okay, if you say this in any
context, are you really helping
out the situation? I mean, what
is the other person supposed to
say to that? "Ah, sorry I'm a
creep." And what do you expect
to happen after you say it? The
other person will magically be
less boring or socially. oblivi
ous? Most likely the conversa

tion wasn't even that awkward,
maybe you shouldn't have said
hi to that guy who sat next to
you in World Religions fresh
man year. Don't get me wrong,
Hinduism is great but I don't
really want to talk about it while
waiting for a Torero Mocha. No
offense to moksha as a conver
sation starter, but maybe find
another time and place.

that you, like, can't even func
tion before noon? And are we
to believe that after you've fin
ished your coffee, you will have
magically transformed into this
chipper, social butterfly? Nah,
you'll probably still suck.
4. "I so would do that!"
This one may just be per
sonal and not that widespread.
However, there are those who
walk among us in their huge
sunglasses and dog carrying
purses who honestly believe that
accidentally grabbing another
guy's smoothie at the market is
something only they would do.
Another example: "I wore jeans
two days in a row, who else
does that!" Believe me, with all
this self-promotion, you are not
a unique little snowflake. Oh
my God, I quoted "Fight Club,"
I so would do that!

2. "I don't want to be that
girl."
Let me lay out a hypotheti
cal situation. You, a girl, are at
a party. You have a libation or
two. Perhaps even a mimosa to
wet your whistle. Then you see
a young, strapping gentleman
standing beneath a "Scarface"
poster. You two dance the night
away, talking about how much
you both love hammocks and ev
erything bagels. Then he ushers
you to your doorstep and moves
in for a good night kiss and you 5. "I LIKE!"
give him the dreaded head turn.
Do. Not. Quote. Borat. Ever.
Then as if it's not enough, you
proceed to cut down his ego
As it has been said, do not,
even more by delivering this I repeat, do not ever say these
line. Who really cares? Your phrases in any context. Howev
life is not "The Hills" and we er, if you are one of these people
are not all Spencer, looking to who legitimately believes you
ruin your reputation and isolate can get away with saying them
you from your besties.
and still be considered a func
tioning member of society, good
3. "Don't talk to me till
for you. I'll let you get back to
I've had my coffee."
your magical land, filled with
First of all, it's not our fault unicorns flying over marshyou stayed up late last night mallow rivers and leprechauns
writing a blog about how you dancing on top of rainbows. I'm
wish you could be back in Paris, sure you'll be much happier
riding fences and drinking cafe there talking about how you are
au lait. Second, is it really too so weird for already seeing "Sumuch to ask for a hello before perbad" twice! I mean, it's not
9:30? Or are you just so tired even on DVD! VERY NICE!

has clearly taken cues from
Obama and Edwards, who
both revealed similar plans
earlier on in the campaign
trail. Both candidates were
quick to speak up about Clin
ton's timing - Edwards citing
her plan as an "imitation" of
his, and Obama stating the
similarities between his and
her plans. Clinton suffered
multiple criticisms from the
GOP though, with New York
Mayor Rudy Giuliani com
paring her plan to Michael
Moore's recent film "Sicko."
Ouch.
The New Hampshire debate
has cemented Senator Hillary
Clinton as the front-runner for
the Democratic nomination.
Clinton's popularity continues
to increase, despite criticisms
of her campaign funding and
direct insults from other can
didates. Will she continue the
trend and get the nomination,
proving Bush's premonitions
correct? It looks like it. So
here's to hoping Obama will
be Vice President.

See something you like?
.

!

See something you don't?
Have an opinion on anything at all?
Write a letter to the editor
and see your name in print!
Letters can be sent to:
aantone@usdvista.com

s

U N
Y A T
A C R
Find as many words as you can using each letter
only once. There is one nine letter word. Know
what it is? (Answer in next week's issue...maybe)
If you find:
1-10 words: Turn in your student ID, seriously.
11 -20: You're still working on your G.E.'s
21-30: Not bad, you've fulfilled your prerequisites.
31-40: Upper Division! Nice!
41: Exactly the same as the Vista editorial staff; touche!
42+: You are amazing. E-mail us the proof and receive a
special surprise!
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Ahmadinejad met with hostility at Columbia University
BY PETER HARTWICH
STAFF WRITER
Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad visited New York
City to attend a U.N. General
Assembly meeting. In addition
to this meeting, Ahmadinejad
was invited to give a speech
at Columbia University by
Lee Bollinger, the university's
president.
Upon his arrival in New
York, he was hounded inces
santly by protestors and dem
onstrators who bombarded him
with caustic remarks. Even
presidential candidate Hillary
Clinton joined in by stating, "If
I were the president of a univer
sity, I would not have invited
him, he's a Holocaust denier."
Things only worsened from
there, namely when Ahmadine
jad attempted to lay a wreath on
Ground Zero in memory of the
victims of September 11, but
was denied access to the site by
the city and its citizens. On top

of the harassment on the way
into the university, Lee Bol
linger, the university president
who had invited Ahmadinejad to
give a presentation, introduced
the Iranian president, remarking
that he seemed "to exhibit all the
signs of a petty and cruel dicta
tor," and that he also appeared
"astonishingly undereducated."
With all these events having
unfolded in the public eye, all I
can say is that I am astonished
at the lack of class and respect
Americans hold for foreign dig
nitaries, be they from an "evil"
regime or not. I hate to say it,
but in this circumstance I be
lieve it was we Americans who
appeared to be belligerent and
uncivilized.
Not only did we constantly
hound a leader who was trying
to appear before the United.Nations. and attempt to clarify the
situation about nuclear develop
ment projects, but we also in
vited him to one of the nation's
most prestigious universities to

give a speech, only to ambush
him with verbal attacks and
judgments. This is deplorable
on our part.
We as Americans must learn

We invited
[Ahmadinejad] •
to one of the
nation's most
prestigious
universities, only
to ambush him
with verbal
attacks.
to do more than speak of diplo
macy and compromise; we need
to figure out how to implement
them, especially for nations as
oppositional to our own ideas as

Iran currently is. It's interesting
that though armed conflict with
Iran is not favored by Ameri
cans because of the occurrences
in Iraq, we still approach inter
national politics with this op
pressive, overpowering attitude
of "We're powerful and right;
you are different, so you must
be cruel and uneducated, not to
mention wrong."
This type of diplomacy is
none too subtle and can only
lead to escalation and possible
war if not controlled. I wonder
to myself what encourages this
behavior.
Why are American views so
spiteful? In my opinion, I be
lieve it in large part has to do
with the portrayal of Iran and its
leader by the Bush administra
tion. They ramble on about the
development of nuclear weap
ons, though Iran asserts it's for
civilian power generation only.
Is Iran lying? Perhaps, and
the possibility of nuclear arma
ment certainly requires further

investigation, but one would
think that the Bush administra
tion would be careful about
throwing around accusations
like, "They have weapons of
mass destruction." They said
that quite a bit about Iraq and
what do we have now to show
for it? A strained military, a
mounting casualties list—not to
mention escalating costs—and
not a single WMD.
One would think that after all
this America would have learned
to pause and think before charg
ing head on into another conflict
and harassing another foreign
leader, but the events in New
York seem to have shown oth
erwise.
Hopefully Americans will
one day snap out of this supe
riority complex, stop bombard
ing those different from us with
hateful speech, and realize that
sometimes, in accord with the
old maxim, it truly is better to
"look before you leap," espe
cially in the world of politics.

Guns through the eyes of an unenlightened ex-Southerner
BY ANNA RAPLEY
STAFF WRITER
I guess I had a stereotypi
cal Southern upbringing. My
family has always owned guns,
has always had membership at
the local duck-and-deer camps,
and considers hunting a recre
ation and a family tradition.
Every winter my uncle and
cousin get up at the crack of
dawn, suit up in their camo and
do their male bonding thing
in the blinds, returning a few
hours later looking haggard and
feeling manly. When I attended
the University of Arkansas,
one of my fondest memories
was a weekend trip I took to a
buddy's deer camp in Green
ville, Mississippi where we got
to shoot cans on the fence with
his dad's guns.

I'm sure that as most USD
students' eyes scan over this
very paragraph they are hearing
the Beverly Hillbillies theme in
their heads and areexperiencing
a mixture of horror and wonder
that some people in the United
States still shoot their dinner.
The question I frequently get
from San Diegans is, "Why
can't they just go to the grocery
store?" This leaves me wonder
ing if they are in denial about
where their flash-frozen, bone
less, skinless chicken breasts
came from.
Thanks to my thus far shel
tered existence, I have never
had any family members or
friends that had a gun pulled on
them or have been shot. I have
definitely seen some accidental
injuries in my time, but nothing
intentional.

Moving back to a metropoli
tan city has snapped me out of
this ignorant and complacent
lack of interest; specifically, it
was the recent Pacific Beach
shooting of Eric Joseph that
brought the issue to my atten
tion. Joseph being a friend of a
friend, I was pulled out of my
denial and into the reality when
I saw the MySpace messages
and got the forwards asking for
assistance in identifying the
shooter. I asked myself what
everyone else was thinkinghow does this happen, and how
did this guy get a gun?
It is very easy to buy a gun
these days. Southern California
Gun offers online firearm or
dering and delivery, but only if
the buyer goes through some
one with a Federal Firearms
License and endures a 10-day

waiting period.
Apparently
there are over 90,000 license
holders in the country.
According to the U.S. De
partment of Justice website,
firearm-related
crimes have
steadily declined in the past
decade, with the exception of a
slight rise in 2005. Since 1996,
less than 10 percent of nonfatal
violent crimes involved a fire
arm. That's nice to know, but
it still doesn't make me feel
any better seeing as 66 percent
of murders in 2004 involved
guns.
Maybe I've seen too many
Michael Moore movies, but
the theory that "guns don't kill
people, people kill people" just
doesn't fly with me. The NRA
website also claims that if the
murderers didn't have the fire
arms, they would have found

some other weapon to use in
its place.
When I hear the stories of
deaths of children who accidently fired a gun that was
bought to protect their family
or of the wasteful shooting
deaths that occur all over the
country, I can't help but feel
disgusted. How unnecessary.
How preventable. How hypo
critical of me.
I personally think that
crimes committed with guns
are the most cowardly and I
see no reason for someone
living in Mission Beach to pur
chase an automatic weapon. I
hope that people will, like me,
stick to shooting clay pigeons
and empty cans, but all I can
do is encourage everyone to
take care of themselves and the
safety of others.

Good news for the world economy, bad news for polar bears
BY CAITLIN SCULLY
GUEST WRITER
The recent opening of the
Northwest
Passage
brings
positive implications for the
world economy, but negative
repercussions to wildlife. The
Northwest Passage provides a
shortcut between the Atlantic
and the Pacific Oceans through
the Arctic Ocean. This passage
will save time, fuel and money
for ships, which now have to
travel through the Panama or
Suez Canal.
Extreme ice melt has already
altered the fragile arctic envi
ronment, and now these changes
will be compounded by the in
troduction of shipping lanes. In
the past, threats to polar bears

and other species came from
human encroachment on the
fringe of their arctic habitat;
with the opening of the North
west Passage, impact will now
come from the inside out.
Polar bears are considered
indicator species for the arctic
environment. This means that
the status of the polar bear popu
lation indicates the stability and
viability of the ecosystem as a
whole. For example, if there are
plenty of healthy, reproducing
polar bears, this normally indi
cates that the ecosystem is doing
well.
On his website for NOAA,
Scott Schliebe, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service's Polar
Bear Project Leader, states that
"polar bear populations fluctu

ate in response to natural fac
tors such as climate and prey
availability; and, populations
can also be impacted by humans
through factors such as hunting,
oil spills, shipping, and other ac
tivities." For the bears, a change
in ice cover provides an array
of problems, and since they are
an indicator species, if the bears
are not thriving, then it's likely
the rest of the ecosystem isn't
either.
The habitat is changing so
rapidly that the organisms are
not able to adapt at the same
rate. According to the European
Space Agency's website, the
area of arctic sea ice cover has
dropped to around 1.2. million
square miles, which is approxi
mately 386,000 square miles

less than the record previous set
in 2005. Mark Serreze, a senior
scientist at the National Snow
and Ice Data Center, told Na
tional Geographic: "We're prob
ably 30 years ahead of schedule
in terms of the loss of the Arctic
sea ice." Without their habitat,
arctic species are going to have
to adapt or die out.
Within the last few months,
countries have been scrambling
to take advantage of this extreme
habitat loss for economic rea
sons. There is now international
competition for who will control
the newly accessible arctic ship
ping lanes and natural resources
that were once below the ice. Na
tional Geographic reported that
the United States and European
Union insist the Northwest Pas

sage is in international waters.
Canada and Russia, however,
have other ideas. Canada claims
it has rights over the parts of the
passage that pass its territory.
Russia, on the other hand, sus
pecting the imminent scramble,
laid claim to the sea floor North
Pole back in August by planting
a flag in a titanium capsule 2.5
miles below the surface in the
hopes of securing the Arctic's
potential oil and minerals.
Economically the opening
of the Northwest Passage is
great for international trade.
However, if this trade comes at
the price of environmental deg
radation and species loss, then
is it really worth it? Personally,
I prefer an arctic full of polar
bears rather than tankers.
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It really is a DPS launches Community on Patrol
Spiceworld

BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR
Only one topic has been on the
minds of the female faction of USD
for days now: the Spice Girls Re
union Tour. Yes, they are back and
better than ever... hopefully.
Girls of every grade are scaveng
ing to get their hands on tickets to the
biggest British phenomenon ever to
hit young impressionable girls of our
generation. Tickets for the London
concert sold out in just 30 seconds!
For just $120 I have already pur
chased a ticket for the Los Angeles
concert in December. If you find the
price steep, I find no shame in saying
that I would have paid upwards of
$300 for a ticket in a heartbeat.
My best friend and I already have
a countdown going. In fact, we have
had one going for months.
She and I have come a long way
since dressing up as the Spice Girls
for Halloween or performing in our
school's talent show to the immortal
song "Spice Up Your Life." Ah, and
those really were the days; 12-yearold girls wearing leopard prints and
leather miniskirts while sucking on
lollipops and generally resembling
promiscuous members of society.
But the Spice Girls gave us so
much more than just a desire to shed
most of our clothing and create our
very own alter-ego Spice Girl (I was
always partial to Spicy Spice, per
haps redundant but, hey, it creates a
strong mental image).
They were a part of our genera
tion, an integral piece of pop culture
that helped to shape my very eventful
adolescent years. When we played
truth or dare at the eighth grade grad
uation party with our parents milling
around in the next room, what tunes
were selected to set the mood? Spice
Girls all the way. At a friend's 13th
birthday party, what song did we
select to create an impromptu dance
routine to? "Wannabe," of course!
You had best believe that I will
pay them the respect they deserve
on their monumental comeback tour.
Even though my seat will probably be
mediocre at best, I will still be fully
outfitted as Scary Spice, as scary and
spicy as humanly possible, singing at
the top of my lungs. It's the least I
can do.

Program on campus combines neighborhood watch with community policing
BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR
The students of USD now have a
greater chance than ever to involve
themselves with the age-old quest of
catching the bad guys. Public Safety
has launched the program Community
on Patrol (COP), which combines as
pects of neighborhood watch with com
munity policing to ensure a safer living
environment on campus.
The program was developed in Janu
ary and most facilities employees on
campus have already been trained, as
well as Resident Directors, Resident
Assistants and the staff of Copley Li
brary. Training consists of teaching
participants to be aware of the people
and events occurring around them, to
recognize suspicious behavior and learn
the correct way to report it, to be help
ful, but at the same time not endanger
themselves, and empowering people to
impact the safety of their community.
Chief Larry Barnett of Public Safety
said that the program was developed
because Public Safety was in search of
more ways to involve the community in
its own safety.
"The point of the program is to in
crease the number of eyes and ears in
the community and to deter criminals
from not only committing crime on
campus, but from entering the campus
area at all," Barnett said.
Students may soon notice the signs
posted at many points on campus boast
ing the COP program and a number
to call to reach Public Safety, signs

similar in a central message of
crime deterrence to traditional
neighborhood watch signs that
students may be familiar with.
Becca Torres, USD alumnus
and two-year support services
manager of Public Safety, said
that a main goal of the program
is teaching people what to look
for when noticing and reporting
suspicious behavior.
"First and foremost, use your
gut. Call Public Safety immedi
ately if you have a bad feeling
about something, because your
instincts are usually right,"
Torres said.
"When you do report a suspi
cious person," she said, "make
sure to note descriptive quali
ties such as what the person is
wearing, sex, height, specific
RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA
markings such as facial hair or
Signs
depicting
the
main
message
of the program
tattoos, and most importantly
have
been
placed
in
spots
all
over
campus.
the last direction of travel. This
is especially helpful."
unattended, such as in the library. These
Lieutenant Quinton Kawahara of crimes can be avoided by always secur
Public Safety stresses the fact that the ing your room or objects of value before
sooner student calls Public Safety, the leaving the area."
better.
Barnett reminds students that Public
"Students have the power to call for Safety is always open for ideas and is a
any problem, great or small, and call very accessible department.
immediately! Time is of the essence for
"Our department is very student-ori
public safety officers," Kawahara said.
ented and we are very dedicated to the
Barnett said that most USD crimes students of this campus," Barnett said.
are crimes of theft and opportunity.
"We strongly believe in 'safety through
"Many thefts of electronics occur education' and the COP program is evi
when students or faculty do not prop dence of this."
erly secure their dorms or offices,"
For more information on COP go
Barnett said. "People often leave things online at www.sandiego.edu/safety.

Club aims to create film culture at USD
from 12 to 2 p.m. in Serra 104B. How
ever, there are other places where those
interested in film can meet. One place
is Manchester movie nights, held at
If you want to get more involved on
the Manchester conference room every
campus and you have an appreciation
Friday from 6 to 8 p.m.
for great films, there's a club that's
Also, AS Multicultural Relations,
perfect for you. The Film Club is an
as well as other student organizations,
organization at USD that consists of a
is hosting trips to the San Diego Asian
group of students who watch and dis
Film Festival, occurring Oct. 11-18.
cuss movies together.
Students will watch a film
"The main goal of the
together at the Hazard Center
group is to promote a film
and then follow up by dis
culture on campus, and espe
cussing the film in the Man
cially provide a space where
chester multi-purpose room
students can express their
while eating dinner. The four
love of film or explore their
films that will be viewed are
interest in film while meeting
"Finishing
the Game," "Dark
other film lovers," executive
Matter," "Sentenced Home,"
board member Jennifer Suh
and "I'm a Cyborg, but That's
said. "We also hope to orga
Okay."
nize visits to film festivals
This event, including
in San Diego, connect with
ticket, transportation and
the larger film community
discussion meal, is free, but
in San Diego, and encour
there are limited spaces.
age students to connect with
Interested students should
each other to help gain the
apply to attend. Applications
necessary skills, materials
are available in UC 161, or
and support to make films as
RYAN
BRENNANAHE
VISTA
e-mail
usd.sdaff@gmail.
well."
The Film Club plans on exploring films of many genres.
com for more information.
Throughout the semes

BY MICHELLE TALENT
STAFF WRITER

ter there will be changing themes and
genres of films that will be discussed
and viewed. For the month of October
the theme revolves around the San
Diego Asian Film Festival. November's
theme is musicals and the club plans on
attending a musical together. Decem
ber's theme is yet to be determined by
the members.
Meetings are held every Tuesday
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Students experience real Tijuana through service trips
BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR
Many students' experiences of Ti
juana stretch only as far as night clubs
and a lowered drinking age. Service
day-trips to Tijuana, offered by Uni
versity Ministry, seek to expand stu
dents' horizons by helping them to ex
plore the real Tijuana through helping
at the local orphanage and lending a
hand to organizations throughout the
community.
The day trips occur on Saturdays
monthly, with upcoming trips on Oct.
6, Nov. 3 and Dec. 4. The group de
parts at 8:30 a.m. and returns around
5 p.m.
Michael Lovette-Coyler, Univer
sity Ministry's new director, said
that it's hard for students to believe
that they can go from being within
the castle-like USD environment to
poverty and shanty-towns in just a
half hour.
"This is one of the few places in the
world where a first world country di
rectly borders a third world country,"
Lovette-Coyler said. "The difference
in resources, economies and opportu
nities are powerfully obvious. In the
United States we like to assume that
everyone has equal chances for suc
cess, but this is not really true."
Lovette-Coyler said that he has
always been captivated with the
border, citing its close proximity as
one of the reasons he took the post
of director at USD. He also lived in
II

Tijuana in a housing area for
migrant workers for a year
and a half.
"Tijuana reminds me of
a situation like Hurricane
Katrina. It made people real
ize how poor people- are in
our own country," LovetteCoyler said. "The border is
similar. They do not have
the resources we take for
granted, and even more in
terestingly, they are our own
neighbors."
According to LovetteCoyler, students experience
great joy and discovery
through the day trips. At the
orphanage, students do arts
and crafts, play and give at
tention to children starved of
it. Students also do physical
construction throughout the
community, painting, laying
COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY MINISTRY
down concrete and assisting
of
the
USD
community
do
various
types
of
work
throughout
Tijuana communities,
Members
in whatever way is needed.
clearing
areas
to
make
way
for
future
construction.
including
"Students are very im
pacted by meeting the real
Tijuana and surprised by the joy they city really is," Lovette-Coyler said. "It of Tijuana and not just the small slice of
experience," Lovette-Coyler said. "They reinforces negative stereotypes about it they usually see as tourists.
"People assume that Americans and
build real relationships with the citizens. Mexico such as it is a dangerous place,
One student told me she has never felt when every other part of TJ has won Mexicans are so different, when really
derful people that have the same hopes we are much more similar than we are
more alive."
Lovette-Coyler warns Tijuana club- and dreams that we do. It is like some different," Lovette-Coyler said.
For more information on Tijuana ser
goers not to limit their view of Tijuana to one going to Disneyland and using that
vice
trips through University Ministry,
as
an
example
of
what
the
rest
of
the
this tourist-oriented area but to explore
contact universityministry@sandiego.
United States is really like."
other parts of Tijuana culture as well.
Lovette-Coyler stresses again that edu or http://www.sandiego.edu/admin"It is so easy to go to TJ on a bus trip
and have a warped sense of what the he desires students to see the fullness istration/missionministry.

University of
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"University of
raccoons."
-Mario Sales,
Class of 2011

"University of
apathy."
-Camron Proctor,
Class of 2010

"University of
frozen yogurt."
-Gillian Hemmes,
Class of 2009

"University of
family."
-Megan Menconi,
Class of 2008
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Exemplary women push for peace a t USD
BY DAVINA COADY
FEATURE EDITOR

Four diverse women from different parts of the globe have come to
USD to share their tragic, fascinating stories and to ask for help in their
fight for equality and peace.
Now in its fifth year, the Women Peacemakers Program at the Institute
for Peace and Justice brings women to USD for eight weeks to discuss
peacemaking efforts. These four women are known for their human rights
endeavors in their own countries and will be involved in interviews, dis
cussions and panels at the IPJ.
The program gives these women an opportunity to build on peacemak
ing efforts, not only in their own communities, but also for the rest of the
world.
Their stories include working with the law to create gender equality,
creating organizations to empower and bring women together, inventing
creative programs for traumatized children and initiating talks between
women from countries at war. The following are their firsthand accounts
of these endeavors.
Latifah Anum Siregar
Siregar is an advocate for gender equality in the -region of Papua, In
donesia. She is a lawyer promoting equality for abused and overworked
Papuan women.
According to Siregar, Papuan women work much harder than the men.
On average the men do only seven activities a day, while the women engage
in more than 25. Even when pregnant, Papuan women do not rest.
Another problem for Papuans is the inter-tribal conflict that occurs.
Siregar says that there are 250 tribes, speaking 250 different languages.
However, the tribes observe traditions in following the rules of war,
including honoring dead enerriies.
Siregar is also involved in helping Papua gain independence from In
donesia. However, according to Siregar, the Indonesian government holds
on to Papua because it is rich and beautiful.
"Indonesian practice of government is domination and intimidation"
Siregar said.
Although Siregar is a little homesick, she is still determined to learn
more about peacemaking. Even with a language barrier, she plans to build
upon her network of peacemakers.
"I want to make a reflection. We walk very close with reality and [can
be too] emotional. [We are] not objective enough," Siregar said.
Susana Tenjoh-Okwen
Tenjoh-Okwen first became interested in helping women when she
was a teacher of natural family planning in Cameroon, Africa. Since her
teaching days, her resume has expanded.
She is one of the founding members of the Moghamo Women's Cul
tural and Development Association of Cameroon, whose goal is bringing
together women from opposing tribes.
Tenjoh-Okwen is a storyteller at heart. She captivates her audience with
her passion for the history of Cameroon.
Her history lesson begins in 1870, when the Germans first colonized
Cameroon. She explains that the chief of Ashong made a peace agreement
with the Germans so he could stay in power, which was upheld until one
of the Chief's jealous sons, Cheoh, brought the Germans back to steal
the throne.
Mbafou chiefs, who come from Tebi, and Enogang chiefs, who come
from Cheoh, to this day battle over who should have control over Ashong.
Currently, Mbafou is the first-class chief.
Because of the constant fighting between the two tribes, the people
of Ashong have been torn apart. There were times when Tenjoh-Okwen
was unable to even speak to her sister, who had married a man from the
opposing tribe.
Tenjoh-Okwen believes that women are the key to diplomacy and peace
in Ashong. Because of this, she helped create the women's association.
Tenjoh-Okwen believes the reason for the success of the association
comes from the respect the women of Ashong have for education. They
also honor the fact that she pays tribute to Mbafou, works on the farm,
and helps to educate the people.
The association meetings usually open with a discussion about the
news. The women are responsible for knowing about local, national and
international events. The meeting closes by dancing and singing songs of
encouragement.
"Let's work harder every day ladies, climbing up," Tenjoh-Okwen sang
as an example of one of the songs.
By coming to San Diego Tenjoh-Okwen hopes that the peacemakers
program will generate more peacemaking ideas for her people.
"Before, the men had brainwashed [the women] so much that they

couldn't even think," Tenjoh-Okwen said.
0

Irina Yanovskaya
Yanovskaya of South Ossetia is a journalist and human rights activist for
all peoples. Her main work consists of designing creative projects to help
traumatized South Ossetian children cope with the aftermath of conflict.
Yanovskaya believes it is important to understand the history between
the South Ossetian and Georgian people to grasp the current problem. The
two states were at war from 1989 tol992, and since then have negotiated
a peace agreement in May 1996.
Because of the war, Georgians and Ossetians no longer live together
in peace. Tensions are building, and the people who experienced the war
are passing their prejudices onto their children.
That's where Yanovskaya steps in. She works to help break the influence
of inequality by developing creative projects in the schools. Her main goal
is to help the children understand that Georgians and Ossetians can live
together as good neighbors. She makes it clear that South Ossetia wants
to be free of Georgian rule; even though that option is currently unaccept
able to the international community.
"It is important to tell children about the centuries old friendship between
Ossetic and Georgian peoples," Yanovskaya said.
One of her most recent accomplishments includes a calendar called
"Flowers For Peace." Yanovskaya and other children potted flowers in
military artifacts, such as helmets and empty ammunition to illustrate that
peace and life can be recreated after war.
"If you read the contents of the small children's letters in the calendar,
it will hurt your heart," Yanovskaya said.
Calendars have also been given to the Organization for Security and
Co-operation in Europe with the hope that the international community
will get involved in the peace settlement of Georgia and Ossetia.
Yanovskaya hopes to eventually see peace between Georgia and South
Ossetia; however, she doesn't believe that good neighbor relations can be
achieved anytime soon.
In August 2004, Georgia initiated gunfire on South Ossetia. The fight
arose after the market Ergnet was closed down by the Georgians. The
conflict left many Ossetians and Russians dead, including a South Os
setian boy of 15.
Yanovskaya came to San Diego not only to share her experience, but
also to ask San Diegans for help. She is looking for money to be donated
to her programs because they are running out of it quickly.
In fact, she said if she were to get enough money, she would build a
swimming pool in South Ossetia. She believes the pool would be good
exercise for the children, providing stress relief and bringing about more
creative endeavors such as synchronized swimming.

Upcoming Women
Peacemakers Program
IO/4, 7:00-9:00 pm: "Peace Is a Matter of
Justice Everywhere"

Samia Bamieh
As a Palestinian refugee from Lebanon, Bamieh has dedicated her
life's work and her heart to helping Palestinian women in their struggle
to make peace with Israel.
As a member of The International Women's Commission for a Just
and Sustainable Palestinian-Israel Peace, Bamieh works with other
women toward solving the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
Established in 2005, the IWC consists of 20 Palestinian women,
20 Israeli women and 20 women from other countries.
"We established a political force presenting the same voice, same
principles and same goals agreed upon," Bamieh said.
The IWC was created in response to the United Nations Security
Council Resolution 1325. The resolution calls for more representa
tion of women in government policies of peace building.
However, because of the current hostile situation in Pal
estine it is difficult for resolutions to be generated because
many of the IWC meetings cannot take place.
Because of the occupation, Palestinian women have restric
tions placed on them and need permits, which aren't always
granted, to travel around the state.
When Bamieh speaks of the Israeli occupation, it is clear
by her distressed expression that it has greatly affected her
personally.
She believes that the occupation has taken the humanity out
of her people because they have been robbed of their essential
human rights.
"Under occupation, it reminds you that you don't have the free
dom to choose," Bamieh said.
Bamieh says that being in San Diego has been refreshing because
she has seen the humanity in people again.
She also needs the help of the United States, as a decisive
country in world affairs in achieving peace and justice.
Yet, she feels that the United States only spreads democ
racy and human rights at home.
"The policy of the US administration is not sending a mes
sage of warmth and concern," Bamieh said. She said that the
United States is always telling Palestine what they can do to
improve, not Israel.
The lack of responsibility is what scares Bamieh the most.
She says that people need to be aware of how interrelated the
world is. Problems in Palestine directly affect the United States,
just as problems in the United States affect Palestine.
"If there is no accountability, what would this globe be like?"
asked Bamieh.

Photo captions, from top to bottom:
Anum Siregar, playing with Papuan children.
Anum Siregar, Yanovskaya, Tenjoh-Okwen and Bamieh at a beach.
Anum Siregar working with a Papuan tribe.
Children in South Ossetia working on the Calendar Flowers for Peace.
Schoolchildren in South Ossetia working on the Calendar Flowers for Peace.

10/9, 12:30-2:00 pm: "Uniting Women to
Overcome Long-standing Intertribal Hostili
ties"

10/11, 12:30-2:00 pm: "Weaving Women's
Rights into an Independent Democratic
State"

10/16, 12:30-2:00 pm: "Liberating Minds Im
prisoned by War Trauma and Media Bias"
10/18, 12:30-2:00 pm: "Reviving Tradition
Law to Transform Contemporary Tribal and
Migrant Disputes" with Anum Siregar
10/23 & IO /24, all day event: "IIs Peace Possibfe? A Summit of PeaceMakers on Today's
Frontlines"
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LIVE THE LIFE STYLE
Everybody at USD is doing it.,
just ask around.
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3785 OCEAN FRONT WALK
®3 Two-Level Condos!
©Chic Interiors
©Offered From $1,895,000

3275 OCEAN FRONT WALK
©Only 5 Studios Leftl!
©Just Steps From The Sand
©Offered From $498,500
Best Value in Mission Beach!
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Cultureworthy:

"Walk tall, kick ass, learn to speak Arabic, love music and
never forget you come from a long line of truth seekers,
lovers and warriors."
-Hunter S. Thompson

Devendra Story time with Brooklyn's Matt and Kim
pie, oh my! The dance-punk duo tells tales of touring and their new album
BY NICK PETERSON
STAFF WRITER

Vista: Forgive me for the unoriginality of this question,
but how has the tour been?

BY SAM WOOLLEY
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

Once upon a time there
lived a pie. It lived in a neverending dish and was delicious
with a sexy golden crust and
all-natural filling. Her name
was Contemporary Music.
Throughout the years dif
ferent bakers had added their
own ingredients to Tempy
Mo, which only made her
more tasty. Until one day a
very sad thing came to pass.
Folk, a key piece of Tempy,
went missing.
Some say the little Folkster
ran off about the same time
Bob Dylan traded his trusty
acoustic for an electric. Others
say that evil politicians made
Folk run away when they
convinced people to forget
about Nature, who happened
to be Folk's best friend.
As you might imagine,
Tempy Mo was beside herself
with grief. Flies filled the gap
where Folk had once lived
and the old girliepie began to
rot.
Just when
everything
seemed lost, when Tempy
had packed her bags for the
big malt shop in the sky, a
bearded child named Deven
dra found Folk at long last.
Born and raised in Venezu
ela, Devendra had discovered
Folkaloke's trail when he was
just an apple in his mother's
eye. He finally found Folk
sometime around the millen
nium in San Francisco.
Devendra replaced Folk
in an ecstatic Tempy Mo just
about the minute he found
him. He put out . a slew of
musical albums in- Folk's
honor, real gems like "Nino
Rojo," "Rejoicing in the
Hands" and "Cripple Crow."
Devendra's friends all did the
same - real nice people like
Joanna Newson, Vetiver and
CocoRosie.
Everyone is real happy now
that Tempy Mo is complete
again, especially Devendra.
He even put out a new record
last week, "Smoky Rolls
down the Thunder Canyon."
Please give it a listen and sup
port Folk!

Kim: We were out with
Against Me! For a month,
and now I'm actually really
depressed today. They were
amazing guys and we have a
really good friendship with
them now. I may or may not
have cried when we had to say
goodbye last night...
Matt: But we've got four more
dates after tonight. We've ba
sically just got to head straight
home and play some really fun
shows in Chicago and a couple
colleges along the way.

Vista: And you've also got
a few shows with The Go!
Team back East, right?
Kim: Yeah, we're playing with
them at the end of October.
They actually asked us to do
a whole tour with them. But
it's flying to every show. And
flying for us just sucks. It just
adds so much stress. We just
decided we can't do it.
Matt: I love their band. A
while back when we first start
ed working with the guy who
booked us, he asked us which
bands we'd want to tour with.
Kim: Yeah, it's funny because
he just wanted an idea of who
we'd like to tour with and Matt
said the Go! Team and I said
Against Me! - but both think
ing it would never happen. But
both of those bands asked us
to eventually tour with them.
Maybe we should start saying
we want to go on tour with a
lot of bands...

I
I
I
I

NICK PETERSONAHE VISTA

A little close-up action with Matt and Kim. The duo are set to release their sophomore album
sometime in early 2008.

Vista: How about your
recent tour in Europe?
Kim: We did a bunch of festi
vals over there for two weeks.
That was amazing.

Vista: Top three stories?
Kim: [Laughs] I'll give you
the top story. Norway was our
first show on the tour. It was
this festival called OAFF. We
were doing two shows that day
and I think the first show was
the largest crowd we played
for. Also, in Norway we're
on what would be considered
their MTV there.
Matt: And not just that, we
were watching TV in our hotel
room. Within two hours, our
video came on three times.
Kim: It was funny because I
was watching it and they do

it through this voting system.
In the bottom was this voting
system with Amy Winehouse
and Matt and Kim. And we
had more percentages than
all these artists. It was mindblowing. Anyway, we played
and during "Yeah Yeah" Matt
announces that (the crowd)
should throw stuff at us. Rolls
of toilet paper, fruit, tons of
beer, everything. The stage
was trashed afterwards. I think
the promoters were really
pissed.
Then we did the second show
out on this dock on the water.
Everyone had told us that this
was the most contaminated
water in Norway. So Matt
decides to run and jump into
the water halfway through
our set! After, it was basically
like he had a pitcher of water
poured onto his keyboard. He
broke his keyboard— on the

first show of this two-week
tour. To buy a keyboard over
there would be three times as
expensive. But somehow Matt
fixed it and saved the tour. It
was a mind-blowing tour, just
the fact that people know of
us over there, and are singing
along.

Vista: New album coming
up?
Kim: Basically we end this
tour at the end of October. For
the first time in a long time
we're taking a break to write
and record. We're hoping to
take a break until February.
Matt: I think from November
to February. Which is really a
long time, quite a vacation.
Kim: So hopefully we'll have a
new album out in April. That's
what we're shooting for.

Editor's Picks: where you pretend you care

N

/

The Office

Devendra Banhart

Hotel Chevalier

Cafe Bassam

I could be jumping on
the old bandwagon
here. Steve Carrell kills
it with his signature
awkwardness.

I've liked this gypsy genius
for a while. His new album,
and the song "Seahorse", rock
and/or roll in a very Doorsy
way.

Will I ever stop with the Wes
Anderson stuff you ask?
Nope. This short is free on
iTunes, check it out or be
very deprived.

Check out this cool 1920s
feel coffee shop late some
night. The new location
in Bankers Hill is rad as
ever.

I
I
I
I
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San Diego community guide: La Jolla
Hipping the high-minded

BY SAM WOOLLEY
A & C EDITOR

(700 Prospect St.) is always a great place
to start a highbrow day; it has a down
town location on Kettner as well. The La
Jolla Playhouse (2910 La Jolla Village
Drive) offers some of the best theatre in
San Diego; many plays achieved suc
cess at the Playhouse before heading
to Broadway. For books try the tightly
stacked shelves of D.G. Wills (7461
Girard Ave.). Athenaeum Music and
Arts Library (1008 Wall St.), one of
only 17 nonprofit membership libraries
in the country, offers a huge schedule of
artistic activities and a constantly grow
ing collection of material. For a little gal
lery browsing check out Quint Contem
porary Art (7739 Fay Ave.), Morrison
Hotel Gallery (1230 Prospect St.), or
Images of Nature (7916 Girard Ave.).

Ah, La Jolla - playground of the
privileged. From its relaxing beaches
to its plethora of upscale shops and res
taurants, this seemingly sleepy beach
community has something for everyone.
Here's the word on the best places to
hang out on your day off, from La Jolla
locals to you.
r
Food and Drink
For coffee and tea, look no further than
either The Living Room (1010 Prospect
St.) or Pannikin (7458 Girard Ave.).
The best place for breakfast and Sunday
brunch, hands down, is The Cottage
(7702 Fay Ave.), which offers Califor
nia cuisine in a great home-like setting.
For lunch and dinner in LJ there are an
unthinkable number of options, here are
just a few local favorites: Fresh (1044
Wall St.), Barbarella (2171 Avenida de
la Playa), Tapenade (7612 Fay Ave.),
George's at the Cove (1250 Prospect
St.), Jack's (7863 Girard Ave.), Rippongi (875 Prospect Ave.), The Marine
Room (2000 Spindrift Drive) and Zenbu
(7660 Fay Ave.).
The Great Outdoors
La Jolla would be nothing without its
stellar beaches. Check out Blacks (down
ramp off La Jolla Farms Rd.), Wind 'an
Sea (at the West end of Nautilus St.),

COURTESY OF JEP BOUTIQUE

The forward thinking southern California styles of JEP Boutique in posh La Jolla have
been featured in the likes of fashion magazines "Vogue," "Elle," "Marie Claire" and
"Riviera."

Horseshoes (just north of Wind 'an
Sea), Scripps (south of the Scripps Pier
and North of Shores), Boomer (around
the point west of the Cove) and Shores
(8200 Camino Del Oro). For a different
sort of day out, head over to the Birch
Aquarium (2300 Expedition Way),
where you can check out all manner of
marine life. The Cove (Between Shores
Beach and Children's Pool) is a great
spot to spend a day kayaking, snorkeling,

or diving, and the grass above the cliffs
is a great place to have a picnic with your
special lady/gent. For the adventurous
there is the Torrey Pines Gilder Port
(2800 Torrey Pines Scenic Drive), or hit
the links just up the road at Torrey Pines
Golf Course (11480 North Torrey Pines
Road).
Arts
The Museum of Contemporary Art

Shopping
JEP (7501 La Jolla Blvd.) offers the
latest in California-esque styles, support
ing both local and international designers.
For all your surf needs head to Mitch's
(631 Pearl St.).
La Jolla Village (the blocks along
Prospect, Girard, Wall, etc.) boasts
around 30 blocks of shopping, with ev
erything from boutiques to big name de
signer stores. If you need a mall there is
always the UTC Shopping Center (4545
La Jolla Village Drive). Pick up some
eccentric sun or prescription glasses at
Optical Shop of Aspen (1025 Prospect
St# 120).

and culture at USD
Dan Deacon turns nitpick Arts
A trickle-down effect that actually works
BY LINETTE MANRIQUE first

STAFF WRITER
"Our desires always disappoint us;
for though we meet with something
that gives us satisfaction, yet it never
thoroughly answers our expectations"
- Francois De La Rochefoucauld.
I had been anticipating the "Three
Princes" tour - White Williams, Dan
Deacon and Girl Talk - for so long
that when the day finally arrived, my
ecstatic smile, radiant eyes and vibrant
yellow shirt were impossible to hide. I
was particularly thrilled to experience
the cheap-sounding, rainbow-hued
electronic noise of "Prince" Deacon,
Whether I have the anticipation to
blame, or the copious technical difficulties, or simply the artists for not delivering, this show, although satisfactory,
did not fulfill my expectations.
Let me first begin by congratulating the opening band White Williams,
whose electronic pop captured me and
managed to sweeten the bitter taste I
had in my mouth after the show was
over. Despite the technical errors and
the too-often requests to "get more
bass and guitar here, please," White
Williams' poppy sound enchanted the
crowd and induced them to dance and
clap-along.
Deacon provoked excitement and
chaos at the moment he came out to
set up his sweat-and-grime soaked
electronics and his coveted green skull
strobe light. Before launching into his

song, Deacon asked the crowd to
scream the following hilariously-non
sensical lines: "Give me your money.
I'll kill your daughter. Give it to me
now" - what was funnier than the lines
themselves was that the fans actually
chanted them.
After too many words and chants,
a barrage of happy hardcore and
techno blasted through the PA, making
the crowd go insanely wild. But to
everyone's surprise, Deacon abruptly
stopped playing. He apologized and
complained to Joe (the sound manager)
that the sound was horrible and that he
couldn't hear himself,
Sadly, this is what characterized his
set. People were barely getting their
groove on when Deacon would stop a
song to nitpick about the sound. Not
only was he frustrated but the crowd
was as well because we couldn't even
dance! In less than an hour, Deacon
said: "This isn't working. I'll come
back in the future," and left the stage,
Utterly disappointed, I reluctantly
waited for the headliner Gregg Gillis
(aka Girl Talk), who does mainly remixes of Top 40 singles, like Kelly
Clarkson's "Since you've been gone"
and any other current hip-hop hit. His
dance-til-you-drop
songs
inspired
women and men alike to throw their
hands up in the air and to take their
shirts off. Frankly, this music would've
been more fitting at any club in Downtown San Diego than at the Epicentre,
Moral of the story: anticipation leaves
you hungry and craving for more.

BY SAM WOOLLEY
A&C EDITOR
Allow us to sing the praises of
the inspirational Dr. Jerome Hall
of the anthropology department for
this issue of our teacher spotlight.
Dr. Hall is to USD what Robin Wil
liams is to the prep school depicted
in "Dead Poet's Society."
Hall, who is a native San Diegan
and got his Ph.D. in anthropology
from Texas A&M, is in his sixth
year here at USD. The good doctor's
hobbies include all things surfing,
extreme, no-rules bocce, reading,
and cinema. Here are.his arts and
culture favorites.
Books
"I'm currently reading a number
of books: 'Dead Certain — The
Presidency of George W. Bush,'
'The Age of Turbulence,' 'No
Country for Old Men,' 'The Dogs
of Winter,' and a couple others that
escape me."
Music
"I just picked up Lorena McKennitt, a Celtic singer. A buddy of mine
just gave me a couple of Acoustic
Alchemy CDs." Top three desert
island picks: Bob Dylan - "Blood
on the Tracks," Stan Getz and Joao
Gilberto - "The Girl from Ipanema,"
Arthur Honegger- "La Roi David.''

JEROME HALL
Dr. Jerome Hall grew up surfing the
beaches of San Diego,

Film
"I've always said the two best
movies begin with cas, 'Casablan
ca' and 'Castaway.' 'Castaway' tells
the whole story of human evolution
with just one man and a volleyball.
I honestly think Wilson should have
won best actor [in the Academy
Awards]."
Restaurants
Nati's in Ocean Beach every
Thursday night — a 45-year family
tradition. Anthony's Fish Grotto,
another family tradition. Thee Bun
galow, also in OB. Hob Nob Hill,
"Don't be a snob, hob nob!"
Words of Wisdom
"Never again will you have a four
year window where all you have to
do is study such a wide variety of
subjects; make the best of it."
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Mario Andreoni of !!! speaks of band's beginnings
The disco, funk and dance band played in San Diego last week at Canes
power pop. We all listen to the same
records but as a band Chk Chk Chk just
focused on doing something different.

BY K1RBY BROOKS
STAFF WRITER

Prior to Thursday's show at Canes,
Mario Andreoni of !!! (Chk Chk Chk)
sat down with The Vista to muse about
dance parties and musical influence.

Vista: How long did it take to record
your most recent album, "Myth
Takes?"

Vista: How do you guys play so tightly
most nights in a genre that requires a
rather large amount of energy?
Mario: I don't think we rehearse nearly
as much as most house bands do. It's just
a matter of all of us having music we
grew up listening to like James Brown
and Devo. Tight bands that influenced
us all. In our heads we thought we had
to play like that to be an effective band;
to make music you can dance to. It was
second nature. But at times I think we
can be incredibly sloppy.

Vista: Sloppy can be good. Your
Brooklyn show in 2006 on North 6th
and Kent Street and Williamsburg,
for example. Also last year's Coachella show.
Mario: That was a fun show. That
show is remembered for the mosh pit.
(Laughs)

Vista: So where do you live? And how
did you all meet?
Mario: I live in California; I was born

Mario: "Myth Takes" took us the better
part of 2006. That spring we rented a
house in Nashville for three and a half
weeks. We just jammed every day. We
recorded the whole album with a friend
who is really good at recording. He
soundproofed a basement in two days
and it was like a makeshift studio. We
worked consistently for three months.

Chk Chk Chk's lead singer Nic Offer gets people dancing at Canes in Mission
Beach.

and raised in Sacramento. We met in
Brooklyn. There was a small, collective
downtown scene just like any under
ground scene that we were all a part of.

Music. (In the middle of our interview
a deep resounding bass fills the space,
provided by the record playing bass
ist, Justin. Mario loves it, though it
makes being heard quite difficult)
Mario: It's gonna get really loud here
(Laughs). Anyway, it was basically 100
to 200 people hanging out. We all met

through being in other bands and find
ing that we had a lot in common and
liked each other's music. We would
have these dance parties. It is really like
we're just a group of friends.

Vista: How did Chk Chk Chk specifi
cally form?
Mario: Everyone was recording and
Outhud and Chk Chk Chk were very
similar sounds. We wanted to make
electronic live dance music as opposed
to punk. It felt like everyone was into

Adams Ave. Street Fair draws thousands
BY KAITLIN PERRY
COPY EDITOR

all ages, from five to 85, were dancing
to the Tex/Mex beats as the sun beat
down and reflected off the glass works
of the artist's booth behind them; it
was an inspiring sight.
Returning to the homework de
mands of an undergraduate student
after being surrounded by such cre
ativity and joviality was difficult, but
it was nice to be distracted in such
a pleasant way for a few hours last
weekend.

The 26th-annual Adams Avenue
Street Fair had an abundant turnout this
weekend in San Diego. Thousands of
people of all ages came to enjoy the
sun, music, art and food that this twoday music festival had to offer.
Over 70 local bands of all music
genres came to play on the six differ
ent stages set up inside
and outside, such as at
Lestat's. From indie rock
to the blues, to reggae,
jazz and country, there
was an abundance of
entertaining music.
This music accompa
nied the abundance of
color that surrounded
crowds as they strolled
through the streets in
search of their next
piece of art.
Standouts were the
hand-decorated plates
by Sonya and the mirror
mosaic guitars by Paul
and Julia Embry. Be
sides the crazily dressed
hippies and the magi
cian on the side of the
street, which were both
very entertaining, I was
KAITLIN PERRY/THE VISTA
drawn to the music and
dancing on the Roots People at the Adams Avenue Street Fair dance to the
Rock Stage. People of beat of the music.

Vista: Are you consciously trying for
a sound that is more rock than elec
tronic?
Mario: We all grew up with rock as a
part of our culture. It's just something
that is done.

Vista: What are you listening to
now?
Mario: A lot of Brennan Wood, and I
always end up listening to soul. R&B is
the eventual basis of our entire sound.
We always try to rock disco. One guy
on the bus is into really minimalist stuff.
Stuff like Brian Eno, Gustave Mahler,
Erik Satie. Very surreal, quiet stuff.
Stuff to cook breakfast to.

IT'S AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE.

(E

CROWN &CROWN
ESTATES

WHENEVER YOU FIND YOURSELF
ON THE SIDE OF THE MAJORITY, IT j
IS TIME TO PAUSE AND REFLECT.'
MARK TWAIN

I

WHEN TOE MAJORITY SAY

"SELL" , IT IS TIME TO "BUY".

USD

REALTOR FOR BUYING,

SELLING OR RENTALS.
I Victoria@CrownaniJCfownEstates.com f

CALL

VICTORIA CROWN
BROKER ASSOCIATE

OPTIONS!

619-977-3174
TORERQ EOR I,ill!::

We Deliver

to the Campus
(858)488-9999
$ 10 MINIMUN FOR DELIVERY

APPETIZERS • SOUP
CALZONES • SALADS
PASTA • SANDWICHES
Closed on Mondays
Sun, Tue, Wed: 3pm to llpni
Thurs, Fri and Sat: 3pm to 2am

2909 MISSION BL.
(Next to Beachcomber)
$F»F

$3 OFF
XLARGE
$2 OFF

Minimum 3 Toppings.

Minimum 3 Toppings.

One coupon per order

One coupon per order

$4 OFF
MEDIUM

Please mention coupon when ordering.
Offers cannot oe combined
Valid any tons.

LARGE

Please mention coupon when ordering
Offers cannot be combined
Valid any erne.
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The Globe wins with Fierstein's "A Catered Affair"
The Balboa Park venue's latest runs like one big beautiful family reunion
BY ANNA RAPLEY
STAFF WRITER

Harvey Fierstein's book-turnedmovie-turned-Broadway-bound musi
cal play officially opened Sunday night
at the Old Globe Theatre in Balboa
Park to a packed house. Well-dressed
patrons waited excitedly outside for
the show to start, and there was not an
empty seat to be found.
Set in the Bronx in the 1950s, the
plot revolves around a hard-knock
family situation involving a cab driver
and his wife who have just received
news of losing their favorite child and
only son in the war. Their remaining
child, Janey, and her puny boyfriend,
Ralph, announce plans to marry be
cause they have an opportunity to go
on a free honeymoon to California.
They must get married in a few days
to make sure they get back from the
trip on time for Ralph to start summer
school. Janey insists she wants a quick
marriage at city hall with immediate
family only so they don't miss the op
portunity to go to California.
COURTESY OF THE GLOBE THEATER
The trouble begins with scrutiny Harvey Fierstein (center) looks to lead the cast and his play, "A Catered Affair" to
from the nosy and boisterous neighbors Broadway. The play will be at the Old Globe through Oct. 28.
and the outrage of the extended family
for lack of invitations and lack of an comes determined to give her daughter been invested in her husband's (Tom,
event. The mother (Aggie, the back a lavish and catered wedding. She does played by Tom Wopat) cab that would
bone character plaid by Faith Prince), so even though it means spending the have secured them financially through
having been accused of atheism and couple's life savings and the money their retirement.
hating her child, as well as enduring the family received for the son's death.
The unexpected chaos and expenses
implied rumors of a shotgun union, be This money would have otherwise that ensue wreak havoc on the family

grm
n DEDIHD
|#An l i t rHlii
FINALLY...YOUR DEALERSHIEHITE
Scheduled Maintenance to Major Repairs
Foreign and Domestic

ih)> i

HINDI
Learn to read, write and
speak Hindi One-on-one
instruction The instructor is
the author of a popular Hindi
phrasebook and dictionary.
Hindi92122@gmail.com
for info.

Job Opportunity

ASCI

BALBOA AVE.

CLASSIFIEDS

• AAA Approved Auto Repair Facility
• ASE Certified Master Technicians
(Awarded Blue Seal of Excellence)
• Same Day Service
• Exact Estimates Given Prior to Repair
• Shuttle Service Available
• Extended Warranty Contracts Honored
Towing Available for Repairs, 7/24
Serving San Diego Since 1976

Sales admin/ receptionist
needed for growing branch
office. Duties include daily
office operations, support
ing sales team, and having
fun with technology com
pany! Flexible schedule.
$12/hr. Call Nate, 858546-1014.

Condo For Sale
2 la jolla 1 bedroom
condos for sale 279k each.
1 3 bedroom townhome
for sale - walking distance
to usd 445k - 2 car garage.
Call seth, remax agent"
Seth O'Byrne, RE/MAX
Associates La Jolla

and their already fragile emotions,
bonds and capabilities. Harvey Fier
stein, aforementioned author of the
original book, plays the drunken and
flamboyant bachelor Uncle Winston.
Fierstein adds flavor, tension, comic
relief and a certain tone that no one
else but the possessor of the highly un
natural and characteristic voice could
bring.
"A Catered Affair" is humorous, fun
and quick-paced. It's also heartbreakingly relatable and real, thanks to the
excellent casting and subtlety of the
writing. The humor and dialogue take
the audience back to memories of their
own families. Aggie, being the most
fully developed character, reminds
audiences of the hardworking, everywoman mother that has made too
many sacrifices, and tries to compen
sate too much too late for all the wrong
reasons.
At 90 minutes, this show is a whambam pleasant surprise that takes the
audience through emotions you might
feel at a family reunion. Setting and
costume are appropriate and fun - but
don't go just for the visual spectacle.
The quality and the staying power
of this show are in the characters and
their energy. The intimate venue of
the Old Globe added much to the vibe
of the performance and audience. "A
Catered Affair" will continue to play
at the Old Globe Theatre through Oct.

28.

Visual Art
Majors
Can you design
this box better
than we can?
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Do you know
how to use Ado
be inDesign?
We need
Design Editors!
If you are
interested,
e-mail
editor@
usdvista.com
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Sportsworthy:

'Somewhere in Chicago Rex Grossman is thinking, Why
was I getting all the blame? "
-An anonymous response to Brian Griese's performance on ESPN.com

Bearish trend Volleyball dominates for another week
Fourteenth-ranked Toreros open WCC play with win against USF
in windy city
BY RAYMOND AYALA
STAFF WRITER

BY ANDY KAESTLE
SPORTS EDITOR
This past weekend Chicago fans
caughtanupsettingglimpseofback-up
quarterback Brian Griese and all he
lacks to offer the Bears' offense. If
you thought NFL athletes couldn't get
less athletic than Rex Grossman, you
must have missed Griese's debut.
As it turns out he was able to offer
about the same embarrassing perfor
mance everyone has grown accus
tomed to watching Grossman offer
week after week. Viewers would be
thrilled with a zero turnover perfor
mance from Grossman even if that
meant sacrificing his double digit net
yardage per game. His main selling
point would have to be his ability to
make the Bear offense look almost as
bad as he is.
For no particular reason, Bears
football for decades has integrated
consistent and decently performing
ball clubs and a consistently awful
quarterback.
Chicago's first round draft pick
and former starting quarterback Rex
Grossman was on the bench this
weekend due to his low completion,
high bad decision percentages.
What do you do when you have
two equally poorly performing quar
terbacks when you run a pass-happy
offense? You lose. The quarterback
plays a vital role in the offense be
cause he touches the ball every play.
Unfortunately for the Bears,
Grossman and Griese screw up every
time either of them touches the ball.
In Grossman's most recent start,
he threw three interceptions, one of
which was returned for a touchdown.
This weekend Griese replaced
Grossman in more ways than Chicagoans would have liked. He too
threw for three interceptions and
one returned for a touchdown. He
did however manage to improve on
Grossman's 27.5 passer rating, one
of the worst recorded ratings of the
season. He also achieved a 0.0 passer
rating last season so I suppose there
has been some improvement.
This next weekend the Bears will
cross Lake Michigan to visit long
time rival Green Bay. With the way
Brett Favre has been performing it
could be a long game for Chicago,
which could eventually lead to a short
and disappointing season.

It was just another week at the office
for the USD volleyball team, taking
care of business quickly and consis
tently. The team continues to impress
spectators and intimidate opponents as
they stand at 11-4.
The No. 14 Toreros started their
work week off with a match against the
University of New Mexico on Sept. 24.
New Mexico ended up taking the first
set of this match. The Toreros turned
up the heat and were able to storm back
to take the next three sets practically
uncontested.
Torey Ellick led the team with 17
kills during the match. Sophomore
Andrea Csaszi also came through
strong for the Toreros, making some
big plays and adding 24 digs to her
season total.
Senior middle hitter, Laurel Abrahamson had an impressive game, adding
13 kills to her season total which is
nearing triple digits.
This was a big match for the Toreros,
as they knew they had the University
of San Francisco to face next.
A confident team took the floor Sat
urday ready to get their first conference
match of the season locked up.
USF managed to keep the first two
games within a few scores but San
Diego showed no weaknesses. The
women finished off the first two games
strong and crushed the spirits of the
USF Dons.
The third game was a USD massa
cre, as they won 30-12 and swept the
match 3-0.
Abrahamson continued to perform
for the Toreros, contributing 12 kills.
She was also named the WCC Player
of the Week for her standout perfor
The USD volleyball team gathers at center
mances. Amy DeGroot also had a great
game win over USF.
match with 10 kills.
The Toreros have won nine of their this week.
The Toreros have the honor of being
last 10 matches and are starting to show
why they deserve to be ranked in the broadcast on ESPNU for tonight's
match against Santa Clara.
top 15 in the national poll.
On Saturday, the team will take on
The Toreros have two conference op
ponents, Santa Clara and Saint Mary's, the Saint Mary's Gaels. Both games

RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA

court before their match-sealing third

this week will be played at home.
These two will be the last two home
matches for a while as the Toreros are
on the road next week. The Toreros are
scheduled to visit rival schools Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount.

Women's soccer keeps win streak alive
BY GEN SALTER
STAFF WRITER
The University of San Diego wom
en's soccer team extended their win
ning streak to five matches with a 1 -0
win over Cal State Northridge Friday
at Torero Stadium. Senior midfielder
Leigh Ann Robinson's goal in the 82nd
minute lifted the Toreros from a poten
tial scoreless draw.
After 43 minutes of kick ball in the
first half, the Matadors picked up the
pace. USD junior goalkeeper Brittany
Cameron found herself one-on-one

with CSUN's Carrie Faith Murphy after
she whizzed by the Torero defense.
Murphy attempted a hard shot right on
goal but the fearless Cameron dove for
the save, snuffing any opportunity for a
Matador score.
Coming into the second half both
teams looked run down. The pace of
the game continued this way until late
in the game when the Toreros rallied
for the single goal that proved to be the
difference maker.
Sophomore Hallie Huston took
charge of the Torero offense at around
the 82nd minute mark. Connecting on

a beautiful pass, Robinson made her
way through Matador territory and
sealed the deal with a booming shot
that fired straight past Matador goal
keeper Kellie Drenner.
With five saves on 11 shot attempts
Brittany Cameron picked up the win
in goal for USD and records her fifth
shutout of the season. With the win,
the 22nd-ranked Toreros improve to
6-1-2 on the season. The team has
been climbing the national polls over
the course of the last few weeks and
is hoping to appear in next week's top
20.

Hi! Thank? again for being such an important part of our
business for yet another year, it has truly been my pleasure
working for the USD Community as a USD Alum!!
-Seth
Great office listings from RE/MAX Associates La Jolla!

La Jolla Shores Spanish Villai
s

a?

<(JL

4 bedrooms 3 bathrooms 2,927 square feet

Iti

i 5,248 sq ft lot with Ocean Views from 2nd level
$3,700,000 This home is perfect for anyone seeking

==5==B=BS

the true La Jolla Shores experience and lifestyle!

Mission Beach 3 bedroom BEACH HOUSE!
3 bedroom 3 bathroom 1350 sq ft 3 story home
2004 construction in the heart of USD beach living!!
Call Seth for details! 858.869.3940 cell

Colonial Charmer with so much space!
5 bedroom w/ 1 optional bedroom 5.5 baths
4600 sq ft on a 12,900 sq ft lot

M JfsH

Located in the Vezelay Subdivision of fine homes
Call Seth for details or a private showing!

Downtown for $289,000!! Location Location Location!
s. n |pj«i

1 bedroom 1 bathroom 666 sq ft in Marina District
Marina District is one of the nicest community in Downtown!
Across from Park, 1 car parking, Forced HVAC - WOOD FLOORS

Call Seth for details or a private showing!!

•••I

Mission Beach Boardwalk Cottage - Views!!

| H Sharing ocean front lot with huge build potential
• •
Wml

Ocean views that are unmatched in key neighborhood
New to the market, fantastic vacation rental
Call Seth for details or to ask about Mission Beach!!

David Wriqht
Senior Loan Officer

imb

858.349.7468 cell
david.wright@imb.com

IndymacBank*

Call David or Seth today to get the latest information
Pr°9rams> interest rates, great deals and
steals in San Diego real estate!

on loan

Seth O'Byrne Cell:

858.869.3940
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Torero spirit proves weak at best
BY ALLYSON HUNT
& ANNE SLAGILL
STAFF WRITERS
Upon skimming our school website
and recent publications, one might
notice the multitude of pictures of
energetic and enthusiastic sports fans,
armed to the teeth with USD regalia,
painted bodies and flailing arms to
boot. After seeing such advertise
ments, we felt it our duty to investigate
the confusing and fascinating world of
football. The conversation went down
like this:
Anne: "Hey Allyson, we should
really make an effort to see that foot
ball game. The entire school will be
there and I've heard our team is really
great. Plus, look at all of these pictures
on our school website! We will clearly
be in the minority if we skip this one!"
Allyson: "You're right! Should I get
the face paint? We should show up early
for that rad tailgate they're having! Go
Toreros!"
To our surprise, we arrived early to
an empty stadium. The tailgate party
consisted of a table of free sandwiches,
some associated students and us...sit
ting in the corner discussing American
musical theater. Needless to say, we
found our school's spirit to be lacking;
we had been duped.
When the game finally got underway
(and we finished our prayers of thanks
giving for passing up the face paint) we
were again disappointed.
The empty stands were about as
cheerful as an orphanage on Christmas
day. Where were the hordes of excited
fans we'd been promised?
After the first quarter and well into
the game, apathetic coeds continued to
trickle in and out, barely acknowledg
ing our lovely spirit girls, who were
doing their very best to pump up this
dull crowd. At halftime we saw the first
real rush of people - sadly it was to
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wards the exit. We'll admit it; we were
swept up in the stampede. So much for
our little adventure.
There are also comments floating
around that the game lacks excitment
after the end of the first quarter. While
this may be true, beating another team
by a few dozen points is certianly better
than losing by a few dozen. We have
the comfort of a nationally recognized
football program and it's too often
taken for granted.
San Diego State's football program,
to the best of my knowledge, has never
amounted to any sort of football related
acheivement. Yet, several thousand fill
up the student section to watch the
Aztecs give it their best shot.
As you may have gathered, the two
of us aren't big sports fans, but we
know that there are loads of you who,
for some reason or another, don't show
up to support the teams. This school
could certainly use a student-run or
ganization, a group of spirited sportslovers who can bring excitement to our
stands.
Of course, there were those whose
spirit was noticeable. These were the
30 or so members of the "Bull Pit."
They grouped themselves in a large,
sweaty clump and their cheers echoed
through the empty stadium.
These folks meant well, but they
unfortunately lacked the membership
and organization required to bring
the crowds to their feet. We ask you
Toreros, can we unite as one to create
the atmosphere of a big time football
program?
Until this happens, we appeal to the
common student - sports aren't just
for fanatics and cheerleaders! Make
an effort to get out to a few games this
year. Bratwurst isn't as icky as you
might think, and if nothing else, you
might meet some outgoing new friends.
We're all proud to be Toreros, so let's
show it!

Week in
Review
BY ANDY KAESTLE
SPORTS EDITOR

Football
The
team dominated the Butler Bulldogs in a 56-9
confe^^^TOpener. Josh Johnson was once again named the PFL
Offensive Player of the Week. That makes his third straight this
season.
Next Game: The team will travel to Indiana once again this weekend to
take on Valparaiso University. Kickoffis set for Saturday morning at 10 a.m.
PT.

Men's Cross Country
The1! new

were yffy competitive at their latest race, the Griak
InvitatwHS^st Saturday the team was led by junior Chris Jacobs
who finished 103rd overall.
Next Match: Coming up Saturday the men will compete in the UCSD
Triton Invitational here in San Diego.

Women's Soccer
Th&pt^meifs tejfh is on a hot streak winning another game this
weekeQ^^te^sf the University of the Pacific. The Toreros sealed the
2-1 win late in the game. Junior Amy Epsten scored both goals for
USD and was nationally recognized as a member of the Top Drawer
Soccer's National Team of the Week.
Next Game: The women are at home tomorrow night against Cal State
Bakersfield. The game is set to start at 7.

Women's Volleyball
The^yorpdn epnfinue to roll over their competitors week after
week?Thi#%eekend the Toreros won 3-1 and then 3-0 against the
University of New Mexico and the University, of San Francisco
respectively. San Diego's record stands at 11-4.
Next Game: The Toreros will host Santa Clara tonight in the Jenny Craig
Pavilion at 8.

Communication Majors

•

IB

Do you have extra free time now
that the Padres season is over?
Fill it - Write for The Vista!
You can earn up to three upper division
Communication units. Writers' meetings
are Tuesdays at 12:30p.m. UC I
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Torero offense lights up Bulldogs in PFL opener
USD football dominates 56-9 to start Pioneer Football League play with a victory
BY BEN CROOKSTON
STAFF WRITER
After earning the top spot
back in the Sports Network
FCS mid-major poll last week,
the USD football team did
nothing to suggest it will be
stepping down anytime soon.
Facing a 4-0 Butler Bulldog
team, the traveling Torero of
fense struck early and often,
racking up 42 first half points.
San Diego provided a de
moralizing experience for the
Bulldog defense by scoring on
all seven of their first half pos
sessions.
"My hat's off to our guys,"
USD head coach Ron Caragher said. "A focused team is

ary and piling up a spectacular
six touchdowns through the
air.
Johnson's 406 yards on 25
for 30 passing allowed him
to add yet another record to a
growing list, as he passed Eric
Rasmussen to become USD's
all-time career yardage leader.
Kicking off the scoring
fiasco was Matthews. The
speedster burst on the scene,
hauling in a 22-yard touch
down strike from Johnson.
The pair didn't wait long to
hook up again, as four minutes
later Johnson found Matthews
with a 78-yard, endzone-bound
rocket that put the Toreros on
top, 14-0.
While the offense surgically

"We come every Saturday
with the attitude that on that
day we're going to do work."
Senior center Jordan Paopao
one that doesn't get distracted.
We came out of the gates fast,
the defense did a great job,
and we are extremely pleased
with our efforts."
Spearheading the line that
paved the way for 621 yards
of total offense was FCS midmajor ail-American center
Jordan Paopao.
"We're a lunch pail and hard
hat group," Paopao said. "We
come every Saturday with the
attitude that on that day we're
going to do work. Playing line
is a behind the scenes job, but
we know that we did our part
when the offense puts up big
numbers and Josh and JT get
in the papers."
The Paopao-led offensive
line gave all-everything quar
terback Josh Johnson plenty of
time to find his talented arse
nal of wide receivers. The trio
of receivers, led by senior Wes
Doyle and junior John Mat
thews, took advantage of the
line's great blocking, tearing
through the Bulldog second

picked apart the Bulldogs, the
Torero defense was equally as
impressive.
The hard-hitting unit sur
rendered a meager nine points
and 253 yards to a Butler
offense that was previously
averaging 26.8 points and 337
yards per contest.
"We did a great job of
coming ready to play," Caragher said. "Especially our
defense in their efforts and
execution."
Linebacker Ronnie Pentz
and defensive end Eric
Bakhtiari, captains each, to
taled seven tackles, leading a
defensive unit that continues to
improve every week and looks
to return to last year's status as
one of the most intimidating
defenses in the country.
The Toreros look to con
tinue their undefeated ways,
picking up on their conference
campaign on Saturday at 10
a.m PT as they return to the
Hoosier state to battle the Val
paraiso Crusaders.

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Toreros senior quarterback Josh Johnson was able to take his time reading the defense in a well pro
tected pocket last Saturday as the Torero offense kept him untouched in the backfield. Johnson threw
for 406 yards in the Toreros' 56-9 win.

Caragher's Toreros are fill
ing some big shoes taking on
extremely high expectations
for this season. In the coming

weeks the team will face
some of their toughest com
petition of the season. Their
next home game is set against

second ranked Drake Univer
sity in Des Moines, Iowa. The
winner of that match up will
most likely take the PFL title.

Torero of the Week: Laurel Abrahamson
Laurer - -Abrahamson
was selected as this week's
Torero of the Week for her
team-leading performanc
es in both of this week
end's volleyball matches.
Abrahamson was also
coincidently selected as

the West Coast Conference
Player of the Week for the third
time this season.
Abrahamson is surpris
ing everyone with her energy
and control on the court. This
weekend the senior recorded
a team-high 25 kills and 10
blocks. With her 6-foot-4-inch
presence in the middle it is
tough for defenses to react to
her powerful shots.

Abrahamson has been con
tributing to the program since
her freshman year. She ap
peared in 12 matches through
out the season. The Toreros
ended up winning the WCC
that year. By her sophomore
season she had already etched
herself in San Diego's record
book leading the team with 84
blocks in one season.
With her WCC Player of the

Week honors she has already
tripled the number of times she
had been recognized for the
honor in all previous years of
her career.
The Toreros stand at 11-4
overall and 1-0 in WCC com
petition this season. Look for
Abrahamson at San Diego's
next match tonight against
Santa Clara at 8 p.m. in the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.

COURTESY OF USD ATHLETICS

